The Center for Leadership Excellence was launched to foster a culture of excellence and achievement.

Cornerstone Plan, Pillar 5, Strategy 13: The CLE encourages and enables leadership through learning & development programs tailored for all career levels.

Center Goals
- Advance a culture of leadership
- Increase participation in leadership development classes and programs
- Launch and enhance a Succession Development Program
- Provide more career development tools
- Assist the organization in optimizing its structure

Start Your Leadership Journey Today!
- Take a class
- Participate in group learning
- Use the career compass
- Come to an event or conference

Project Contacts
Tamara Fleming, ts3wx@virginia.edu, 4-5375
Leslie Andrus, lla2u@virginia.edu, 3-3993
Carolyn Cullen, cc5ff@virginia.edu, 4-0247

WWW.VIRGINIA.EDU/LEADERSHIPCENTEREXCELLENCE